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This Week’s News 

Preview of Early Summer
Menu!
Referrer Discount! 

Good morning,

This is the last week to order from the Spring Menu — to enjoy Vegetable
Lasagna, Belgian Beef Stew, Shells with Broccoli and Capers, and Garlicky
Shrimp Kebabs, to name a few!

What We’re Hearing

“I do so enjoy your offerings."
“I’m so glad to know about you."

“Looks great. Can’t wait to taste it.”

Order from the Spring Menu now through Friday, May 22, for delivery
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on Wednesday, May 27. Don’t hesitate to contact us during the weekend,
though. There are always frozen items that are available. Place your order
online at savoryfareinc.com, email us at mary@savoryfareinc.com, or call 401-
454-4955.

Preview of the Early Summer Menu!

The curtain opens on a solid, lovingly crafted meatless entrée within flakey
layers —Did you guess? Spanakopita. Lively renditions of chicken, turkey, and
beef accompany a shrimp dish and Salmon Cake on the menu’s first page.
Summer vegetables make an appearance in a frittata of firmer texture, provided
as two cupcake-sized portions, while black beans and rice are not overlooked.
A salad singing with Miso-Tahini Dressing, earthy soups, and a medley of
vegetable and side dishes round out the performance.

And guess what? We’ve got a new Sweet Treat — one that is not a cake,
cookie, or brownie! And that’s all I’m saying.

Refer Us and Earn 10% Off Your Next Order!

Let your family, friends, and neighbors know about our convenient and safe way to
get delicious food delivered to your home.

How does it work?

Refer us. Let us know the person’s name so we can look out for their order.
When that person orders, we will let you know that you will be given 10% off
on your next order. You’ll receive a confirmation email.

With warm wishes,
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Mary and the Savory Fare Team

Resources for Seniors in Rhode Island

Find valuable resources for seniors in Rhode Island on one website:
RIElderInfo.com.
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